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Project Background

The City is planning improvements to the Pinto Park Playground. These improvements are part
of an ongoing, city-wide program to ensure our playgrounds provide safe and accessible fun for
decades to come!
Pinto Park Playground is located at the southeast corner of Finch Avenue East and Highway
404, west of Ernest Public School in North York.
The playground currently includes:
• One swing set with:
o Two swings for ages two to five
o Two swings for ages five and up
• One play structure with:
o One spiral slide
o One straight slide
o One spiral climbing frame (red)
o Various climbing options
• One play structure with:
o One small slide
o Play panels
o A small bridge
• One large monkey bar structure with climbing ropes and platforms
• Sand under all play areas
• One bench
The playground will be redesigned using feedback from the community. The redesigned
playground is proposed to include:
• A full playground redevelopment
• Accessible play equipment and an accessible pathway connection to the new
playground. This means that people of all abilities will be able to play at this playground.
• Woodchip playground surfacing
The playground improvements will not include any new water or lighting features.

Survey Objectives

An online survey was hosted from June 2 to June 20, 2021. The survey asked the community
for feedback on multiple design elements.
The survey received a total of 112 responses. Some surveys included feedback from multiple
people (e.g. entire households). In total 413 people participated in the survey responses
collected.
The survey feedback collected will help determine what the playground enhancement may
include.

Notification

The online survey was promoted through the following channels:
• Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
• Promotions through the local Councillor's Office

•
•

Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/PintoPlayground
On-site signage

Key Feedback Highlights
•

The five playground features respondents like most about the current playground are:
o
o
o
o
o

•

The five playground features respondents dislike most about the current playground
are:
o
o
o
o
o

•

Monkey bars (63%)
Climbing structures (62%)
Spiral slide (56%)
Belt swings (54%)
Toddler swings (40%)

The overall layout (44%)
Play panels (21%)
Other features (18%), such as the old equipment, the sand surface and lack of
garbage containers.
Toddler swings (15%)
Straight slide (13%)

The five playground features respondents like to see more of in the new playground
are:
o
o
o
o
o

Climbing features (46%)
Group swings (41%)
Individual swings (belt, toddler, accessible) [36%]
Spinners (roundabouts) [22%]
Standing see-saw (21%)

•

The majority of survey respondents preferred bright colours like yellow, orange, and
purple (78%)
o 22% of survey respondents preferred earthy colours like green, brown and grey.

•

The majority of survey respondents did not have any additional comments or
suggestions (57%)
o 43% of survey respondents provided additional comments and/or suggestions.
Top comments and suggestions are listed below (the number of respondents
sharing this sentiment are included in parentheses):
o

Respondents suggested adding the following features to the playground
enhancement:





Splash pad (12 respondents)
More seating (6 respondents)
Basketball court (4 respondents)
A dog park (2 respondents)














o

Comments/suggestions about the playground surface:






o

More trees for shade (2 respondents)
Outdoor workout station (2 respondents)
Accessible path (2 respondents)
Walking and biking pathway (1 respondent)
Garbage containers (1 respondent)
Appropriate signage (e.g. "no smoking" and "pick up after your dog")
(1 respondent)
A mini ramp (1 respondent)
Bike tracks (1 respondent)
Advanced climbing features (1 respondent)
Zipline (1 respondent)
A racetrack (1 respondent)
Calisthenic equipment such as a pull up bar (1 respondent)
Play toys (1 respondent)

Replace the sand surface (6 respondents)
Use rubber for playground surface (3 respondents)
Use wood chips for playground surface (2 respondents)
Use cork for playground surface (1 respondent)
Use flooring as playground surface (1 respondent)

Other suggestions:







Don’t change the current location of the playground (2 respondents)
• Safety concerns associated with the playground being more
inwards.
Remove the spinners due to safety concerns (2 respondents)
• Kids are not able to control the spinner and can sometimes be
thrown out of it
• Spinners can make kids dizzy
Include a variety of play features (2 respondents)
Make the playground bigger (1 respondent)
Fix the playground’s drainage issue in the winter (1 respondent)

Appendix A: Quantitative Response Summary

Demographics

Total responses per age group include:
•
•

76 respondents age 0 to 4 years old
77 respondents age 5 to 12 years old

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

50 respondents age 13 to 18 years old
40 respondents age 19 to 29 years old
65 respondents age 30 to 39 years old
49 respondents age 40 to 55 years old
21 respondents age 56 to 64 years old
23 respondents age 65 to 74 years old
12 respondents age 75 years old or above

Appendix B: Future of the Playground
The aging playground equipment will be replaced to ensure safe and accessible play for
neighbourhood residents for decades to come. Since the playground equipment is being
replaced, the City is also proposing to relocate the playground from its current location (A) to
the new location (B) shown below. Relocating the playground closer to an existing sidewalk is
beneficial because it will:
•
•
•
•

Create a safer environment for playground users by locating the playground in a more
visible location
Result in less paving when the accessible pathway to the playground is installed
Resolve drainage/puddling issues by relocating the playground to a dry location in the
park
Improve lighting by moving the playground closer to existing light posts

*Please note that location (B) is only an estimated location of the future playground. A more
detailed layout will be shared in the next survey once design options have been created.

Appendix C: Text Responses
What do you like most about the current playground? You can select up to 5 features.
Respondents who selected "Other (list)” (12 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

I love the location, it is away from the street so safe when you have a fast active toddler
roundabouts, hold and spin spinner
Bike parkpark with a variety of riding features
Zip line type structure - kids have always loved this and the chain link climbing structure
Little trampoline
The variety and the size
Sand instead of wood chips. Please allow for a sand box or put to be placed somewhere
on the playground. Kids love it.
Race track
The Location! Do Not change to B! The roadway is Dangerous! not as safe as the
playground being more inwards! As is it is a lot safer, and the grass allows people to run,
play, walk their dog, etc. The little hills behind the playground are also great for
tobogganing in the winter.
Plz make a basketball court there is a lot of room for it thanks
the overhead cruising metal structure
Zip line

Is there anything you don’t like about the current playground? Select any features you don’t like
Respondents who selected "Other (list)” (20 responses)
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sand
worn down and dull
None
Just that it’s old and everything is exposed metal and old crumbly wood.
Simply put the slides, benches and everything is so old that the slides aren't even
positioned properly to slide down and the benches are so misaligned sitting on them is
like being in a recliner.
No garbage can beside the park. I have been picking up broken glass and walking to the
far garbage can and I have a toddler and an infant to deal with
The location due to drainage.
the equipments are old and don't move freely
Just the old equipment
Sand
Sand on the ground. Prefer wood
I would prefer wood chips under all play areas.
Sand floor
not much
Sand
Floor
Overall age and rust on structures
The sand
Sandy base
Colour and age of the structures

Is there anything you would like to see more of in the new playground? You can select up to 3
features.
Respondents who selected "Other (list)” (8 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basketball court
Giant mini ramp
Mini bike tracks
Water park
Splash pad or water features
Splash pad
walking track around the park this way you can watch your kids while you walk around.
A dog park!!!!!!

Do you have any other comments or suggestions for the playground improvements?
Respondents who selected "Yes (list)” (48 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We appreciate if a dog park is built beside.
Splash pad shade trees benches picnic tables
Need more sitting spaces
Include a outdoor workout station
Basketball court
Do not change its location
Please put more instructions for dig poop andd not smoking in near area
why not a splash pad? the park is huge, there is a water fountain so I assume there can
be a water hook up
Build a giant mini ramp
replace the sand
Please build a basketball court
make bigger
Please build different bikes tracks/rides
Play toys like excavators and swinging toys
With such a large open space there is a real opportunity to build an exceptional
playground in a neighbourhood that could really use it. The current elements are great
but we look forward to the rebuild that includes these and many new features. Building
the accessible path to the playground is long overdue.
Splash pad
Wood chips on the floor
Not to use sand for the ground
Can you add basketball court
Keep it large with lots of options
pathways suitable for walking, biking, or scootering
Splash pad, benches, garbage, trees for shade
Splash pad
Advise caution using spinners. My little niece likes to sit in them, but at 2, is unable to
control the spin and it threw her out.
Possible to add calisthenic exercise equipment for all-ages? Like a pull-up bar?
Please have a race track and playground floor should be rubber
Spinners make you dizzy
The floor should be rubber
Please use floor no sand no wood chips

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Location! Do Not change to B! The roadway is not as safe as the playground being
more inwards! As is it is a lot safer, and the grass allows people to run, play, walk their
dog, etc. The little hills behind the playground are also great for tobogganing in the
winter.
Splash pad
A lot of people dream of a basketball court being built here
Add a splash pad
Splash pad
Please add a small splash pad
Sitting benches
use woodchips or like a track material please sand is so annoying. Also because i live
across from pinto, i know that when it rains or its winter the new proposed area for the
playfround fills up with water.. so much so that i was able to skate there in the winter
after shovelling it out
Outdoor exercise equipment
no sand
Increasing playground area! I grew up in this neighborhood and it always lacked enough
playground activities! If you propose to make it accessible, perhaps adding a sidewalk or
path for those with wheelchairs
cork grounded playgrounds are the best!
Include a variety of components so it can be used by various age groups. It will alow kids
to challange their skills for years to come rather than outgrow the park quickly.
Please dog park!!!!
Splash pad will be great
Zip line, water park? There is little shade and kids would love water features Esp/ on hot
days
Would be great to have a splash pad and different flooring for the playground (not
sand/gravel)
Replace sand with rubberized base. More advanced climbing structures
More benches for adults to be able to sit on, many grandparents take grandchildren here
and need places to sit

